
are made available, general practices seem to follow the
path of least resistance to claim them. This often
involves simple administrative changes rather than
changes in clinical behaviour. New payments for health
promotion should be carefully piloted and evaluated to
determine whether they alter clinical practice.
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Intervention study to evaluate pilot health promotion
payment aimed at increasing general practitioners’
antismoking advice to smokers
Tim Coleman, Alison T Wynn, Steve Barrett, Andrew Wilson, Susan Adams

Since 1990, the UK government has tried to influence
health promotion activity by general practitioners
through payment schemes.1 These have never been
rigorously evaluated.2 We examined the feasibility and
effectiveness of a payment scheme that aimed to
increase general practitioners’ antismoking advice in
an uncontrolled before and after study.

Participants, methods, and results
The health promotion payment was piloted in a
deprived area of Leicester. The recruitment of
practices is described elsewhere.3 Thirty five general
practitioners (out of 62 approached) from 13 general

practices (out of 28 approached) were recruited, and
31 participated in the study.

Before data collection began, we invited all members
of primary healthcare teams to attend training in meth-
ods of stopping smoking. We then observed normal
clinical behaviour over nine months (the control
period). In the following nine months (the intervention
period), practices could claim £15 from the health
authority for identifying each patient who had smoked
during the past year but was currently not smoking and
had not done so for at least three months. We estimated
that individual general practitioners could claim
between £285 and £1125 annually.

What is already known on this topic

Health promotion payments have been made to
UK general practitioners since 1990, but their
effectiveness is unknown

What this study adds

Primary care staff held strong negative views about
the pilot payments to promote smoking cessation
and previous health promotion payments

The highest claiming practitioners altered their
methods of recording smoking status rather than
increasing the frequency with which they advised
patients against smoking

Future changes in health promotion payments
should be carefully piloted
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We needed to recruit 904 smokers to measure a
10% absolute change in the proportion of smokers
receiving antismoking advice from their general
practitioner, with 80% power at a 5% significance level.
A research assistant asked all patients (parents or
guardians of those < 16 years) attending a random
selection of general practitioners’ surgeries to com-
plete a questionnaire before the consultation. This
sought sociodemographic details, identified regular
smokers (those smoking on, at least, most days), and
asked about smoking behaviour and smoking related
problems. Smokers were asked to complete a second
questionnaire after the consultation, asking whether
they had been given antismoking advice. Patients who
could not complete the questionnaires were excluded.
We compared the researcher’s records with those of
receptionists to estimate the number of missed
patients.

We compared the proportions of regular smokers
who recalled discussion of smoking with their general
practitioners before and after introduction of pay-
ments using the Mann-Whitney U test and allowing for
clustering of data.

The table shows that patients in the intervention
group were older and more motivated to stop smoking
than those in the control group but that the
distribution of smoking related problems was similar in
both groups. We found no significant difference in the
proportion of smokers recalling general practitioners’
antismoking advice before and after introduction of
the payment.

The numbers of smokers seen by each general
practitioner (cluster size) varied greatly, and the
proportions of smokers recalling antismoking advice
were not normally distributed (intercluster correlation
coefficient for recall of antismoking advice = 0.052).
Fourteen doctors made no claims, 15 made one to nine
claims, and four made over 10.

Comment
Paying general practitioners to identify smokers who
had stopped smoking for three months or more did
not make them give antismoking advice more
frequently. The reasons behind the failure of the
payments to change behaviour are explored else-
where.3

Our findings could have been influenced by external
factors, and offering smoking cessation training before
the study started may have increased the amount of
advice given during the control period.4 This would
make it difficult to detect a small effect of the payment.
Differences between the control and intervention
groups at baseline are unlikely to account for our
findings.5 We have no evidence to argue for a cluster
randomised control trial of this payment scheme.

We have shown that it is feasible to investigate the
introduction of a general practice health promotion
payment in a prospective, experimental study. Future
payment schemes can and should be evaluated using
experimental methods.
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Comparison of patients in control and intervention periods. Values are numbers (percentages) of patients unless stated otherwise

Characteristic (No answering question) Control period Intervention period P value for difference

Completed first questionnaire 1601/1878* (85.3) 1354/1647† (82.2) —

Women 1064/1601 (66.5) 860/1354 (65.5) 0.09

Mean age (years) (n=2928) 44.0 45.3 <0.05‡

Regular smokers (n=1026) 527/1601 (32.9) 499/1334 (36.9) 0.03§

Had tried stopping in past year (n=1013) 205/518 (39.6) 218/495 (44.0) 0.15§

Intended to quit in next month (n=1007) 97/515 (18.8) 137/492 (27.8) 0.001§

Confident of being able to stop (n=1010) 138/517 (26.7) 156/493 (31.6) 0.08§

Want to stop (n=1004) 268/513 (52.2) 297/491 (60.5) 0.008§

Thinking about or trying to stop (n=1004) 209/513 (40.7) 218/491 (44.4) 0.24§

Seeing general practitioner about themselves and perceive they have a smoking
related problem (n=806)

75/396 (18.9) 80/410 (19.5) 0.84§

Completed second questionnaire 466/527 (88) 461/499 (92) 0.03§

Recalled antismoking advice 100 (21) 87 (19) 0.62¶

*6 patients excluded, 226 missed, and 45 refused to participate.
†10 patients excluded, 231 missed, and 52 refused to participate.
‡By t test.
§ By ÷2 test.
¶P value for median difference in percentages by Mann-Whitney U test.
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